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Pat Collins 
THE WHITE BULL 
The old Dodge pickup pulling an equally ancient Airstream trailer pulled 
off onto the grass at the Prescott Rodeo Grounds and stopped. When the 
driver shut it off the truck couldn't stop dieseling, coughing and s moking. The 
driver slammed it into gear and poppe d  the clutch, putting it out of its misery. 
He stepped out into the sun. 
Waylon Bryan was forty-one years old. With his brown, gap-toothed, 
leathery face and coarse cracked hands he looked ten years older. The smell of 
whiskey diffused from his face, and from his hand drooped a Bul l  Durham 
cigarette. He wore a grimy straw cowboy hat, faded plaid shirt with imitation 
pearl inlaid snaps, baggy boot-cut Levis, and a pair of soft leather cowboy 
boots with the toes curled upwards as if he spent all his time crouching on the 
balls of his feet. He walked around the trailer and toward the grandstand with a 
rolling but unrhythmic gait that spoke of past fractures. 
From her seat inside the pickup his daughter Molly watched him go, 
hating him. Her eyes never left his back as he hobbled across the grass and up 
onto the gravel drive leading to the grandstand. He seemed oblivious to the 
stream of cars flowing by him, most carrying people from the city, come out in 
the dust and sun in their white cowboy hats to enjoy the big Fourth of July 
rodeo. As this was the third, a day filled mostly with preliminary events, there 
wou Id be even more of them out tomorrow when the well-known cowboys 
would compete in the big events. The final and largest attraction of tomorrow 
would be the bullriding, and that, Molly knew, was what her father had come 
for. 
As soon as he was out of sight she burst from the pickup, s lamming the 
door behind her, and ran to the back of the trailer. Glancing around her, she 
opened the door, made the big step inside and quickly closed it. 
The interior of the trailer smelled of stale smoke, saddle leather, and dust. 
The woodwork was stained and beaten, as were the seats and bunk mattres­
ses. Molly had never realized just how awful it really was until last night in 
Flagstaff. Ignoring it all now, she walked deliberately, almost fearfully, to the 
small sink. She crouched before i't and opened the door of the wooden cup­
board below. Her hand reached inside and up. 
There it was. She trembled with relief as she removed the brown leather 
bag and opened it. It was all there, the eighty-nine dollars she had amassed in a 
period of a little less than two years. She had gotten the money by taking it from 
her father's pockets when he came home drunk. He could never remember 
how much he spent when he went on a bender, which was often, so Molly had 
extracted a dollar here, a dollar there, which he never missed. But she lived in 
constant fear that he would find it and demand to know where it came from. 
Molly carefully restored the bag to its hiding place, closed the cupboard 
door, and stood up, facing herself in the mirror. In it she saw a somewhat 
unremarkable face; quite pretty, but by no means beautiful.Tastefully applied 
makeup would have made her quite striking, accenting her sof t  brown eyes 
and lending some femininity to her slightly boyish features, but she wore none. 
At sixteen, when some girls go to great excesses in the application of the type 
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of makeup one sees on the face of a badly bruised corpse, Molly had no such 
inclinations. Her hair, not fully blonde or fully brown but a sort of sun bleached 
non-color like an old fencepost, was cut short and blunt for easy care. The 
round shape of her face made he.r body appear a bit too plump, which it was 
not. 
Her body, if too anything, was too fully matured for a girl of her age and 
temperament. It could best be described as buxom; but her hips were not 
proportionally as buxom as the rest of her, and her legs were slim and well­
formed. She didn't know what to do with this body; she certainly didn't flaunt it 
as another girl might have, and what she wore-cowboy shirt, blue jeans, 
boots-did not especially flatter it. And it made her the object of much whisper­
ing, snickering, and sometimes outright advances from the young men she 
met traveling the rodeo circuit with her father. This attention scared her a little; 
she wasn't emotionally equipped to handle it. The advances she either avoided 
or quickly squelched. 
Except one. 
Not tnat she'd done anything she could be sorry for; Jerry Tillotson did not 
seem to be the kind of boy who would take advantage of her inexperience or 
her obvious liking for him, and he hadn't. But she had gone out with him, the 
only real date she'd ever had. They went to the drive-in on the east side of 
Flagstaff and saw American Graffiti. Jerry had a six-pack of beer and they 
watched the movie, drank beer and ate popcorn in Jerry's father's Buick. Jerry 
said he didn't drink much. Molly was glad of that, because her father drank 
enough for all three of them, and she told Jerry so. He just put his arm around 
her shoulder and leaned over and kissed her. She kissed him back, and they 
kissed a lot more after that. 
Jerry was eighteen and a good kisser. At least Molly thought so, but she 
didn't have a whole lot of others to compare him with. At any rate, he was a 
gentleman who one day would take over his father's ranch outside Flagstaff, 
inherit the whole thing, and always have money, and never have to ride bulls 
for anything but the thrill of it, and never live in a stinking old trailer. In fact he 
said he had his own little house right now near his parents' that was all his own. 
Molly had known he was a gentleman from the moment she first saw him at the 
Flagstaff rodeo; he seemed different from all the filthy, loudmouthed young 
cowboys she was used to seeing. She had only known him two days, but she 
figured she must be in love with him. 
"Well hello, little girl," Waylon's voice rolled at her from the open door of 
the trailer. She had not even heard him open the door and she panicked for a 
moment trying to remember if she'd rehidden the money. She almost made the 
mistake of lunging down for it, but she checked herself in time. Trying to calm 
herself, she turned to her father, but didn't look at him. 
"Hullo." 
Waylon dragged himself painfully into the trailer, casting a long sideways 
look at Molly, who was trying to busy herself by straightening the covers on her 
bunk. He plopped onto the old bench at the folddown table and heaved a 
ragged sigh. From his shirt pocket he pulled an old wrinkled Marlboro pack 
and tapped one of his hand-rolled Bull Durhams into his palm. He found a 
kitchen match, struck it on the bottom of the tabl�. lit up, and smoked half the 
cigarette before speaking. 
"I'm riding Starcrost tomorrow." Waylon watched Molly's face closely for 
any sign of emotion, but it showed none. She turned from her bunk, still not 
looking at him, and began rummaging in a low cupboard for something for 
their dinner. Her aloofness drained all his anger at her and excitement at the 
prospect of riding Starcrost from him, leaving only a dull disappointment. 
Starcrost was a pure white bull who, in a year on the rodeo circuit, had 
built up not a little fame among rodeo cowboys and fans. He had never been 
successfully ridden. He was not an exceptionally big bull at about 1400 
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pounds, but he was cat-quick and had a habit of trying to kick and stomp fallen 
cowboys, a few of which had been badly injured by him. He was known as a 
feisty bull. 
Waylon had been grimly determined to ride him ever since the white bull 
first made himself a name on the circuit, but he had never had the chance. 
Cowboys obtain their mounts for a given rodeo by casting lots, and up to that 
third of July Waylon's number had not come up. After a riderless year on the 
circuit, Starcrost would lend considerable fame and prestige to the first man to 
ride him. Waylon wanted to be that man. He was quite old for a rodeo cowboy. 
He felt that he could still ride as well as the younger men, but the fact was that 
he was barely winning enough money to keep him in food, whiskey, and gas for 
the pickup. There was a $1000 prize offered by Starcrost's owners to his first 
successful rider, over and above that offered by the promoters of the rodeo at 
which the ride occurred, plus the fame and prestige that might offer a way into 
an easier and more lucrative line of work, related in some way to the rodeo 
business. Even Waylon had to admit that he couldn't ride bulls for the rest of 
his life. 
Annoyed and uneasy at Molly's extended silence (she had not spoken at all 
on the trip from Flagstaff to Prescott that morning, either) Waylon reached 
behind him into a small bottom cupboard and drew out a full quart bottle of 
cheap whiskey, broke the seal and took a long pull. At this Molly's eyes finally 
fixed on him, watching the stubbly throat as it swallowed. When he had set 
down the bottle, Waylon was taken aback to see her staring intently at him. He 
waited for her to speak, which she did after staring at him for another few 
seconds. 
"Is that stuff gonna help you beat Starcrost like it helped you beat all the 
others?" she spat. 
Ignoring the sarcasm, maybe because it was such a relief to hear her say 
anything at all, Waylon said, "It ain't for Starcrost I took that drink. It's for you. 
What's got into you, girl? You ain't said a word to your old dad for better'n a day 
now-last night, all the way from Flagstaff this mornin', and now. And now! 
Molly, you know what this ride means to me-" 
"Means to you is right!" 
"Means to us. If I can ride Starcr9st we can quit followin' him. We'll have 
something, Molly! We can settle down, get a real place to live instead of this old 
trailer, just like when your mother was alive. Honey, I know this is no life for 
you. You've been real good about it till now, but you won't have to put up with it 
any more. You can go back to school if you want to. All it takes is this ride." 
"All it takes! All it takes! It's always been 'all it takes' or 'just this one' or 
·you'll see, Molly'. Well I'm tired of listening, tired of hoping, tired of watching 
you make a fool of yourself out in the ring and damn near getting killed, and 
then making a drunken fool of yourself at night. You'll always be a fool, a 
drunken fool cowboy waiting for his big ride! You've been prayin' and sweatin', 
hopin' nobody else would ride that white bull until you got your chance. Well 
what makes you think you can ride him when nobody else can? It's just your 
stupid, stupid dream, and what'II you have when it's gone?" 
Molly caught her breath. Her face was purple and her features were 
raging. She was ready for a fight, but she didn't get it. 
''I'll have you, Molly," Waylon said quietly and without assurance. He 
looked at the table. 
Suddenly Molly pitied him, but she had gone too far to stop. "Don't bet on 
it," she choked, and threw herself on her bunk, sobbin�. Waylon sat still for 
quite some time. Finally he rose and left the trailer to sit in the stands with the 
white-hatted city people and watch the preliminary events. On the way he 
stopped at the pickup and took his hip flask from the glove compartment. 
He returned very late that night, stumbling and belching, threw his clothes 
on the floor and collapsed into his bunk. Molly, still wide awake, waited five 
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minutes and then got up and took a dollar from his pants pocket. It was the only 
bill he had. She put it in her leather sack, hid the sack, and crawled back into 
her bunk. Near dawn she fell asleep. 
"And now folks, Starcrost is waiting impatiently in chute number two. And 
here comes the man who's going to try to stay on that mean white back for 
eight full seconds-Waylon Bryan!" Waylon wa'.'ed to acknowledge the cheers 
and applause that pushed him to chute number two. But when he got to the 
chute he found he was too weak to. climb it; he couldn't get even halfway to the 
top. Two coyboys matter-of-factly pushed him up onto the wall of the chute. He 
sat for a moment studying the w hite back, perfectly still below him, beckoning 
him to mount it. He slid off the fence and onto the animal as the roar of the 
crowd washed over him. It began to sound, inexplicably, like laughter. 
"Daddy." 
Waylon looked. Sitting near him on the chute was Molly. Here to wish me 
luck, Waylon thought, just before she gave him a mighty shove and he slid 
flailing off the smooth back. As he passed below the animal he looked up and 
was amazed to see a huge udder. They had put him on an old milk cow! The 
mocking laughter, led by Molly's raucous voice, trailed him as he fell through 
the ground, down, down, falling ... 
Waylon awoke with a violent start. His body was drenched in sweat and his 
tongue was swollen and parched and tasted like ashes. He rose and got a drink 
of water, turned and looked at the sleeping M olly. She seemed so peaceful 
now; Waylon hoped she would sleep off her rage the way he had slept off his 
drunkenness. 
It was still early, but Waylon was nervous, so he got dressed and prepared 
to go sit with the white-hats until that evening when his time came. He won­
dered if Molly would come to wish him luck. Maybe then he could tell her that 
he really did love her and that he had done the best he could for her, even if it 
wasn't enough, and that this really would be his last ride. He swore not to take a 
drink on this, his longest day. 
When Molly awoke the sun was high in the morning sky. Before moving 
she looked for her father. Satisfied that he had gone, she rose quickly and 
dressed. In the long hours of the night she had reached the conclusion that she 
could no longer stay with her father. She was tired of having nothing, tired of 
travelling, tired of wandering after an old man's dream that was about to end. 
And as much as her father disgusted her, he was still her father, and she 
couldn't bear to see his dream end, couldn't bear to see him hang his head and 
say how sorry he was, how his big ride was coming soon. 
She left no note, no message. She took only her leather sack with the 
ninety dollars slung on a string around her neck and below her right arm, 
under her shirt, and a duffel bag containing her few clothes. She left the trailer 
and walked out the way they had come in, heading for downtown Prescott and 
the bus depot. She would get on the first bus for Flagstaff. Maybe she could get 
a job. Jerry Tillotson would help her, she was sure. He could help her find a 
place to stay and they could be together all the time. She hoped that someday, 
maybe even soon, they could get married. They were old enough, she figured, 
and he had plenty of money. Everything would be great then, she decided. 
Jerry Tillotson's Ford pickup pulled into the Prescott Rodeo Grounds just 
after noon on the Fourth of July. He was feeling good and was eager to see 
what was purported to be one of the largest a nd best rodeos of the summer 
season. He was itching to ride in a real rodeo, but his father was dead-set 
against it. And his father always held Jerry's inh eritance on a string, dangling it 
before him and threatening to snatch it away the moment Jerry rode his first 
bull for money. No son of his was going to traipse all over the countryside 
riding those damn bulls and risking his fool neck,  whether he wanted to or not. 
But still Jerry itched. He wondered how much longer the threat of being cut off 
without a penny would keep him from the bulls. 
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He parked his picku p, finished the beer he had been drinking and threw 
the empty can under the seat. The sun was high and hot as he stepped out of 
the t ruck ,  locked his door and began walking toward the grandstand. When he 
was nearly there he spied the Dodge and the old Airstream that he had seen 
before. That's right, he thought, Molly Bryan's old man was riding here today. 
Molly B ryan. A sweet kid. Ridiculously naive, but cute. And what a body! He 
hadn't touched it though ; she seemed the kind of girl you had to take your time 
with to get anywhere. He wouldn't mind taking her out again. 
With this thought in mind he approached the Airstream and cautiously 
knocked at the door. When there was no answer he opened it and looked 
inside. Nobody. Oh well, maybe he would see her in the stands. So he went to 
sit in the sun, settle d own with a cold beer, and watch a good rodeo. 
By the time the lights over the ring were turned on that evening Jerry was 
in a high state of excitement, as was the entire crowd. The bullriding, finally, 
was next. As the tension mounted Jerry wondered who the lucky cowboy was 
who was to have the next chance at the white bull, Starcrost. T he other bulls 
and riders made their appearances in unbearable slowness. Then, at last: 
" Ladies and gentlemen, the moment you've all been waiting for is here, 
because in chute  number fou -r  we've got none other but Starcrost just awaitin' ! 
And he is going to be ridden-for awhile anyway-(here the white-hats chuck­
led knowingly) by a cowboy who I'm sure is familiar to all of you who follow this 
great rodeo action through the season, a cowboy who's been around a long 
time and certainly deserves this chance at the white bull. Folks, a real cowboy, 
Waylon Bryan! " 
The crowd cheered mightily, if a little sympathetically, and Jerry was 
flabbergasted . He had forgotten all about Molly and her old man. He strained to 
see him ente r the chute. 
Waylon at the time was standing, grim and still, near the chute. When his 
name was called the realization struck him that Molly was not coming to wish 
him luck as she always did. God, why isn't she here, he w ondered. Did she think 
he could make this ride  alone? He scanned the crowd f or her face, but it was 
dark up the re and there were thousands of people and he knew it was hope­
less. He caught himself trembling and longed for a drink. Numbly he began 
climbing the chute. 
He hadn't l ooked at the bull at ali that day ; he felt it was bad luck. N ow as 
his head rose above the last plank he stared down at the snorting, pawing thing 
and was paralyzed with fear for an instant . Then he was helped onto 
Starcrost's slick white back. He wrapped the rope around his left hand once. 
He was afraid he was going to throw u p. The bull was a writhing, vicious engine 
of energy beneath him, and he longed to see Molly's face watching wide-eyed 
from the side of the chute. But he felt her shove and heard her haunting 
laughter and g rew empty. 
"All set?" The words were like a thunderclap. 
" Let 'im go. " The gate swung open and the bull and Waylon vaulted into 
the ring, alone together, oblivious to the screaming crowd above them.  
When the gate was opened, Jerry Tillotson and all the white hats rose as 
one person. Starcrost gleamed under the lights, leaping, bucking, pirouette­
ing gracefully under the hated burden on his back. The cowboy's legs flapped 
up and down like broken wings, his hat flew off, and his right fist was held high. 
As each second passed his situation became more precarious as the beast 
became increasingly enraged. Madly the bull whirled, danced and flew, defy­
ing all natu ral laws, obeying only those instincts which had been bred pur­
posefully into him. 
T he official  timer's stopwatch read 6.1 seconds as Waylon left the bull's 
back, flying crazily headfirst into space. From the stands it appeared as though 
he might land once again on the bull and continue his ride, but Starcrost 
slipped from under him and he landed hard on his right shoulder. 
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From then on the scene was one of slow motion dance ; but the dancers 
were dancing not with each other, but alone. The rodeo clowns were rushing 
over to try to distract the bull as it turned away from the fallen rider and its 
hindquarters rose high above the dust. Waylon was rising to his feet, forgetting 
in his anger and his shame to stay low and roll away. His hatless head rose and 
the airborne hooves lashed out to meet it squarely on the temple. The force of 
the blow knocked Waylon off his feet and backwards into the air as the clowns 
flitted frantically before the raging bull. Waylon's body  turned in midair and he 
landed face d own and was still. 
S iv Ceder i ng Fox 
A LETT E R  
When I was ten, I found an air pistol by the road. I brought it home and gave 
it to my father. He used to hunt moose and hare, wild turkeys and duc ks. He 
was used to guns. He held this small weapon up ... and fired. The pistol 
exploded. Some parts of the pistol hit him between the eyes. He covered his 
face and cried: "My eyes, my eyes! I don't want to be blind." 
And he was not blinded. I remember him resting on a couch, while I peeled 
an orange and gave him, section by section. 
I have been thinking about blindness, lately, of Homer and Teireses and 
Borges, of seeing inward as compared to seeing outward. Of eyes that have 
turned white ... and now your letter comes, and in it words about your tempor­
ary blindness. 
Friend, what can I do but tell you about my father? I remember a day, one 
summer, on an island in the river. The sun was warm. We had been swimming. 
My father told me to lie still, to close my eyes and listen, to see how many 
sounds I could hear ... and then to name them. 
I wanted to run in the wind, draw blue-prints in the red sand, jump into the 
water, catch a log and ride it ... any action, but my father told me to lie still, to 
close my eyes and listen:  the sound of water lapping, someone rowing, the 
wind in the willow behind us, a dog barking, swallows, bumblebees, a frog, the 
song as a lark was climbing ... And as I lay there, with my eyes closed, I learned 
to see, to really see. All the world around me entered my vision. I could put it all 
together, image by image. I could name the images. 
I peel this orange for you. Taste. Section by section. 
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Glen Barton 
P EACE WITH HONOR 
"There ai n 't  going to be no m ore oil wells" said  one of the old men to 
another. "Not around here at any rate ." 
"Um," replied the other, noncomm ital ly. 
The bar was filled w ith the sounds of country mus ic about people s i tt ing in 
bars listen ing to country music. 
The f irst old man sucked on his bottle of beer .  "You want oil now, you 
gotta go to the ocean for it. That's where they're gett ing it now. The ocean." 
"Umm." 
"When I first came to these f i elds ,  why, the oi I wells were set so close 
together you couldn't hardly walk between them s ideways." 
"Now, you take the big war," sai d  the second old man. "Now that was 
some war. That was really some war. Yes s i r. That was really some war. I was 
the re from beg inning to end on three d ifferent fronts. Yes sir.  Three d ifferent 
fronts." 
"What was that you said?" asked the f i rst old man, killing his bee r  and 
holding the empty bottle up to examine it  i n  the d i m  light. 
"Beginning to end." 
"I don ' t  know," said the f i rst. "I gu ess they cou ld drill a few more around 
here ,  but I don 't know that it would do much good." 
"Um." 
"I  mean, things just a in't the way they once was. I mean, the way i t  used to 
be was, a man would g o  out there and he would just d rill. Then i f  he didn't get a 
gusher, why he would just go out there and he would just drill himself a gusher. 
I mean, things just ain't the way they once was." 
A red neon s ign behind the bar, which had begun to flicker, p roclaimed, 
"It'll  Do Bar. " Both men had to close. the i r  eyes against a sudden blast o f  whi te 
l ight which disturbed the dim l i t  barroom as the door opened and a city pol ice­
man came in. They were the only ones to pay any att ention to him as he walked 
am ong the tables making his reg ular afternoon inspection. 
" Hello, Officer Patterson," said  the second oJ d  man, as Patterson neared 
the i r  table. "How are you today?" 
"Well ,  he l lo Joe ! What's up? , "  he asked, s i tting down with the two old 
men. He looked at the other old man, who had begun to scowl at his em pty beer 
bott le when the off icer had arrived at the table. " How are- you, Pete?," he 
as ked, but the old man just stared at his bottle. 
"So, tell me Joe," he asked, " what's new in the war today?" · 
"Not much, Off icer. It 's just about the same every day. Just no damn good. 
Now you take our war. Now that was some war. I ought to know, I was there 
from beginning to end on three d i fferent f ronts." 
"Um." said the other old man. " You want to br ing us another beer over 
here."  he said to the waitress as she walked by. 
"What would you do different, Joe?" asked Patterson. "How should they 
w in the war?" 
"Well, i n  the f irs t  place," rep l i ed the old man, "we never should have got 
out of there in the fi rst place. We should put eve rybody back in there again and 
just beat the bloody hell out of those dam n  commun ists." 
"If we couldn't do i t  i n, what was it-seven-eight-years, what makes you 
think we could do i t  now?" 
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"First thing you have to do is get rid of all them damn socialists in 
Washington that wouldn't let us win the war in the first place." The old man 
stopped to see if either of his listeners wanted to interject anything at this 
point. Buck Owens was singing about tear drops running off his face. "That's 
the first thing you got to do." 
"Well, it's been nice seeing you boys again," said Patterson as he looked 
at his watch. "I've got to make my rounds, you know." 
"Good talking to you, Officer Patterson," said Joe, as Patterson strolled 
away from the table one hand quickly flicking down to touch his pistol. Light 
flooded the dark room again as he opened the door to leave. 
As soon as he was gone, Pete turned on Joe, his eyes showing intense 
anger. "Now why'd you want to go making a fool of yourself like that, talking to 
that young cop. He don't care anything about what you think about anything. 
He just makes fun out of you. You're just an old fool is all you are. 
"Um." replied Joe. 
Patterson was running behind. He hadn't had time to stop and talk to those 
two old men, but had enjoyed it none the less. He still had one more bar to 
check and several more small shops. Luckily, they were all on the same block, 
and the other bar was right across the street. That was where he was headed 
now. He liked this one a lot better. It wasn't so dark inside and was frequented 
more by young people. 
Inside, he went through the same routine as with all the other bars on his 
rounds. He stopped inside the door to let his eyes adjust to the indoor light. In 
his business, it didn't pay to be taken by surprise. 
Most of the late afternoon drinkers were watching the baseball game on 
the television. The Astros were being beaten again, this time by the Padres. 
A battle was going on between the television and the juke box, which 
,Jlayed rock as opposed to country. He much preferred the rock, although he 
had grown up with country. 
"Hey, Patterson!" he heard a familiar voice shout from a table on the other 
side of the room. "What's happenin' ?" It was a friend from his boyhood, with 
whom he had served in Viet Nam. 
"John," he answered, "Where have you been? I haven't seen you in 
months!" 
"I don't know, man. I've just kind of been laying low, you know. I've really 
kind of been on kind of a bummer with everything in Viet Nam and all." 
"I know what you mean," replied Patterson. 
"I haven't really been going out much," said John. "The reason I'm here 
tonight is to kind of get my spirits up. We're having a poker game in the back 
after while. Do you want to play? When do you get off ?" 
"In about an hour," answered Patterson. "I think I might just drop in at 
that." This put Patterson into a somewhat reflective mood. It always did when 
he was about to break the law. Before he had joined the force, it had never 
occured to him that cops ever broke the law, although many things that he and 
almost everyone else did were against the law, strictly speaking.  But now he 
exceeded the speed limit, gambled, got drunk in public and at times arrested 
others for doing those very things. It was somethihg he had learned to live with. 
"My first wife was a real knockout," Joe stated flatly but somewhat drunk­
enly across the table to Pete. He leaned forward away from the back of his chair 
with his elbows on the table, just barely raising his voice above the din of the 
country:.western juke box. 
"Is that so?" Pete slurred back beligerently. 
"That's right, by God. She was a real knockout. You would have loved 
her!" 
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"I probably would have, too!" Pete laughed back in Joe's face. 
"Why, you old fool!" Joe threw back angrily. " If you were half the man you 
thought you were you wouldn't be sitting here with me." 
To that, Pete took a long slow pull on his bottle of beer. He replaced the 
bottle on its pasteboard coaster and slowly turned the bottle and coaster 
together, one revolu tion. "You don't know what I've got to do," he said. 
"There's lots of things I could do if I wanted to." 
"Then why aren't you doing them?" Joe jumped on him immediately. 
" Because I'm too tired." Pete responded slowly. "I have to rest up tonight, 
so just let me alone and drink your beer. " 
"You been resting up for fifteen years that I know of," said Joe. "What are 
you resting up for?" He paused, but Pete was staring toward the other side of 
the room and didn't say anything in return. "Whatever it is, it's probably too 
late!" Joe finished him off proudly. 
"Um. " said Pete as he took up h is bottle of beer for a good long drink. 
Patterson finished checking the back door of the last shop on his beat, and 
headed for the picku p  point from which he would be taken to the station 
house. It was completely dark. 
He had been sorry to hear that the latest news of the war had distressed 
John so much. It had bothered him too, hearing of places he had fou ght for 
being regained by the VC, b u t  not that much. He considered it a waste, but 
didn't take it very personally. 
John had always been that way though. He let things bother him that didn't 
really bother other people that much. It had almost gotten him killed once 
when he had become despondent over the first loss of a friend in combat. It 
had made him slow about getting under cover when first fired upon. After a few 
more had been killed, though, he had become callous and had gotten over it. 
Patterson was glad to see that John was trying to shake it now. Maybe h e  
was getting callous again. Maybe his old war wounds wou ld heal up now. 
"Yeah," said John, "I think I could get into a little poker. What abou t  you?" 
"Damn right," said his friend. "Sounds good to me." 
"We'll get started pretty soon," said John. "As soon as the others get 
here." 
"Who else is going to be here?" 
" Oh, just Patterson and a couple of other guys." 
"What," asked the other. "You mean Patterson the cop?" 
"Yes Patterson the cop. So what if he's a· cop?" asked John. "What 
difference does that make?"  
"In case you haven't looked lately,"  said the friend, "gambling is still 
illegal in this town. Patterson's a cop, and cops bust people- for doing things 
that are illegal! Do you see what I mean?" 
''Hey! Take it easy, · ·  said John. ' 'Patterson's an old friend of mine. We grew 
up on the same block." 
"Oh, yeah?" 
"We were in Nam together. Relax! Patterson's OK." 
"Hey! Alright!" said John. "Come on in, man! What's up?" 
" They got a new stripper at Sammie's next door," said the newcomer. 
"You guys want to come and take a look?" The other two men looked doubtful. 
"I mean she's really a ... , she's really something!. You'd better come and take a 
look." 
"I don't know, " said John. "There's still a couple more guys who are 
supposed to show up here." 
"We'll leave word we're next door. Alright?" 
"Maybe we sho uld," said the other man. 
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"Come on!" said the newcomer. "Her act's about to start. " 
Just then, Patterson arrived. "Hey, what's going on?" he asked, seeing all 
three men standing in the middle of the floor. 
"Patterson." John greeted him for the second time in an hour. " It looks 
like we're all going next door to catch the new stripper at Sammie's. " 
"Alright," said Patterson, ready for a good time after a hard eight hour day 
on his feet. "Let's go!" 
" But they just do:i't make baseball players like they used to any more, " 
said Pete. 
"Yeah!" agreed Joe, "They damn sure don't. They damn sure don't. " 
"Now you take Babe Ruth," said Pete. "Now that was one he ll  of a man. " 
"He sure as hell was, " said Joe. "He sure as hell was." 
"Now you take Lou Gehrig; they just don't make them like that any more," 
said Pete. 
But Joe wasn't listening. He was standing up with his fists on the table as he 
leaned forward to stare at a knot of people on the other side of the room. 
"What's going on?" asked Pete, turning around in his chair, then standing 
up to get a better view.  
"Look out!" said Joe, menacingly. "You're in my way!" 
Pete moved, but only to go to the other side of the room where everyone 
else had already congregated. Joe hurried after him and arrived at the crowd 
first. 
" It's just a shuffleboard match." Pete stated flatly, coming up behind Joe. 
"Let's go find someplace else to drink." 
"Who's winning, "  Joe asked one of the onlookers in front of him. 
"I don't know.", answered the man. "I can't see a thing. " 
"Come on," said Pete, "let's go find someplace else to drink." 
Joe was now on the other side of the circle of people as those at one end all 
took in a breath in unison, then a few cheers went up. Joe circled the table 
twice, looking for an opening, then approaching Pete, said, "Let's go some­
place else. You can't even drink a beer in peace around here. " 
"OK," said Pete. "Where do you want to go?" 
"I don't know," said Joe. ' 'Let's just go. " 
When they got outside, it was completely dark. Pete followed Joe as Joe 
was drawn toward the music and flashing lights that proclaimed, "Exotic 
Dancers." Both men walked up  to the billboard and began inspecting the 
pictures of the girls. 
"They're all new ones!" exclaimed Pete. "We've never seen any of ttiese 
before!" 
"I think I might have seen a couple of them before. " said Joe. "Just 
because you haven't seen any of them before doesn't mean I haven't!" 
Pete didn't answer, but continued to peruse the pictures. The music kept 
coming from inside the building, and occasionally voices could be heard 
laughing and shouting above the popular tunes to which the exotic dancers 
were dancing. 
Pete looked up and put his finger on one of the pictures. ''I've seen this one 
before!" he proclaimed, turning to look at Joe, seeing nothing but a closing 
black glass door as Joe entered leaving Pete alone in the flashing light and 
muted music and laughter. 
"Old fool," saJd Pete to the door and the pictures. "What do you think 
you're going to do in there?" 
Patterson was getting really drunk. He hadn't had this much beer to drink 
in he didn't remember how long. He didn't usually pour them down like this, 
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but he always kept up with the others. You didn't have much choice when 
everybody got into buying rounds. For some reason, all of them were just 
drinking more tonight. 
S ince he was getting so much drunker than usual, h is emotions were 
getting all messed up. He kept look ing at the stripper on the stage, and he 
wanted to jump up there and join her for a dance. But he also wanted to 
maintain h is dignity in front of h is friends. 
Both things were important to h im. It was important to maintain in front of 
your fr iends, but it was important to do strange things and really enjoy yourself 
from time to time. Damn! He hadn't jumped up and danced with a stripper 
since the night before he had been shipped out of Da Nang. Now that had been 
one hell of a night!  
Just then, he saw old Joe walk in all by h imself. Patterson couldn't under­
stand that. He had never seen Joe without Pete. They were inseparable. But 
then he saw Pete bringing up the rear. That was fairly typical. 
He thought about going over to say hello to them, but decided against it. 
He didn't think they especially cared that much about him, even though Joe 
always seemed to. It was probably just because he was a cop. He was used to 
that sort of thing. They probably wouldn't even recognize h im out of uniform. 
The stripper was now dancing to " Black Water" by the Doobie Brothers. 
She looked k ind of awkward ; it wasn't a very good song to strip  to. 
"Hey, Patterson," said John. What do you think about that, huh?"  
"Alright ! "  said Patterson. "Alright ! "  
"Hey, you guys ! What the Hell's going on?" It was one of their friends who 
was supposed to be in the card game. "What the hell happened to the game?" 
"We got sidetracked . "  said John. "What do you th ink about what we got 
sidetracked with ?" 
" Did you guys hear the news?" asked the newcomer, ignoring John's 
question . 
"What news?" asked Patterson. "I haven't listened to any news all day. " 
" Me either, "  put in John.  "What is i t ?" 
"It 's V iet Nam!"  said the new man. "The South Vietnamese went into full 
retreat today ! They're losing South Viet Nam ! "  
All the men were qu iet a t  the table, looking at each other. Patterson was 
trying to clear his clogged brain so he could fully comprehend what he had just 
heard. He didn't have any great love for the country of South Viet Nam, but 
God, he thought, we lost so much over there. So many people left so many legs 
and so many l ives over there. 
" They got outmanuvered and just broke and ran," explained the other 
man, more calmly now than before. 
Patterson took a large gulp of h is beer, then another, as the stripper 
continued to dance to what had now changed to old fashioned str ip music. 
She gyrated and paced the stage, teasing the audience with h ints and prom-
ises of things never to come. 
Yelling, screaming as loudly as he could, Patterson jumped to his feet 
throwing his bottle of beer to the floor. The music still played, but it was the 
only sound in the bar. The stripper, half naked, stared at Patterson from the 
stage as did everyone else from their chairs. 
" Damn you lousy gooks ! "  screamed Patterson. "How in the hell could you 
just run?" he asked, but the only answer came in the form of the musical 
bumps and grinds from the juke box. 
John and two of the others jumped up and started leading Patterson 
toward the door. "Come on, "  said John. " Let's get you some air, Patterson! 
You 'll be OK as soon as we get you some air ."  
" Damn you ! "  roared Patterson, as he tried to throw the three men off. 
They got him out of the door, followed by their other friends and most of 
the people in the bar, and leaned him against the bu ilding beside the pictures 
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I I  of the strippers. Patterson sucked in the fresh air. It cleared his head some, but it also made him feel dizzy. His friends relaxed their hold on him and stepped 
back, remaining on their guard. 
"What do you think of your friend, now?" Pete asked Joe in the back of the 
crowd. "What do you think about your good cop Patterson, now?" 
"I have to go talk to him," said Joe. "He needs someone older to talk to. 
"He started making his way slowly through the knot of onlookers. 
"Are you feeling better now?" asked John. 
"Good for nothing Gooks ! " Patterson was whispering, his head d_own and 
his eyes tightly shut. 
"Patterson." said Joe. Don't take it so hard, boy, it doesn't matter." 
Patterson opened his eyes when he heard Joe's voice, but all he could see 
was a blur. 
"You kids never fought that one right in the first place," said Joe. "You'll 
do better next time." 
"What?" asked Patterson. "What ! "  
" I  know," said Joe. " I  fought in the big one on three different fronts." 
"Shut up !" screamed Patterson. "I don't want to hear that shit any more ! "  
"And we won it." Joe explained slowly. " I  know ! "  
Patterson didn't say anything this time. He had his eyes closed once again, 
with his head bowed, his friends standing ready to pin his arms again. 
"Get out of here old man," said John. 
Joe ignored him. "You can't expect other people to win your wars for 
you," he said. "You've got to just get in there and kill everything that don't look 
like you and get the hell out again."  
"Get away from him ! "  warned John. 
"Otherwise there just ain't no reason to go in and fight in the first place." 
Joe explained calmly to Patterson, but also to the others now. They were all 
watching him silently. 
Patterson looked up and opened his mouth as if to say something, but 
nothing came out. His throat felt dry, and he reached over and took a bottle of 
beer from one of his friends. 
" But there just ain't no reason to feel bad about it !" Joe added quickly. 
"No?" asked Patterson. 
"No." Joe answered. "You really will do better next time." 
The wisdom of what Joe had been saying was becoming apparent to 
Patterson. The old man seemed to know what he was talking about. 
"Maybe you're right, " Patterson said slowly. It was all coming into focus 
for him now. "We really will do better next time, won't we?" 
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Dan Domen ch 
FRO NTI E R  T RAI LER  CO U RT 
I told her I 'd come right home after work and I didn't. It's not my fault they 
let me off early. I had plenty of time for a drink. I stopped off at the Rock. Pete 
tends down there in the afternoons and Gunner was there losing at pool and 
they got that double bubble cocktail hour and the time just flew. Before I knew 
it I was late and in trouble. I couldn't call 'cause our phone is disconnected. I 
knew she was gonna be madder than hell, so I said to myself; screw it. I f  I'm 
gonna get the crap I might as well have another drink. Besides, just about then I 
had 4 of Gunner's bucks in my pocket and he wasn't gonna let me leave a 
winner. I was thinking that if I won a couple more I'd have enough to buy her a 
plant from the supermarket. I hadn't eaten all day and I guess I was getting 
dizzy from the scotch 'cause the next thing I know old big Gunner slaps me on 
the back to congratulate me for making a three bumper call shot and since that 
son of a bitch don't know his own strength, I go flying forward and slip and fall 
face down on the wire stand that holds the pool cues. I got this big gash right 
across my forehead. Blood spurts out all over and I can't see. I stood up as best 
I could and of course now my uniform is all covered with pool chalk, and beer, 
and whatever the hell else is on the floor of the Rock. Everyone comes running 
over 'cause they think I'm dying what with all that blood everywhere. G unner 
keeps saying over and over how sorry he is but that don't help 'cause my eyes 
are burning and I'm mad. Pete comes out from behind the bar with some paper 
towels and k inda cleans up the wound. He sets me down on a stool and has me 
drink this tumbler of whiskey to relieve my pain and settle me down ' cause 
when I saw my face in the bar mirror what with that bloody gash going right 
through my eyebrows I swore and waved my arms and scared the women. I 
didn't care how I looked too much it's just that I thought about what Valerie 
was gonna do to me. I'm 2 hours late and now my face is uglied up and she is 
such a hard woman I know she'll have no mercy on me because of a cut I got in 
a god damn bar. I thought of lying to her and saying how I got jumped at work 
or something but you know how small this damn town is. I kept cursing to 
myself over and over and G unner's got his arm Qn my shoulder saying here let 
me take a look at that. As if the clumsy dog is a doctor or something. I drank the 
whiskey down and felt a little better at least my eyes weren't stinging but 
screwball Gunner keeps apologizing so much I just can't take it. I tell him it's all 
right and then try to finish our pool game but I can barely fo,cus and you know I 
can't forget about the cut 'cause Gunner is bringing it up  and like saying hey 
it's looking better. As if the slash is healing before his very eyes. 1- f inishea the 
game as quick as I could and told him I had to get back to my wife. I got in the 
company car and drove toward home. I kinda had a story ready for Val, I was 
planning to tell her the truth, that is that I got this cut in a bar, but I was gonna 
bend the time a little, I don't think anyone knew exactly what time I got cut, I'd 
play on her sympathy. I'd tell her I couldn't hardly drive. I got this cut, it took me 
two hours to drive home. It would take drama to convince her but I've p ulled it 
off before, she's really gullible. So I figured now that I've got my story down and 
since Jilly's is right on the way home f'II stop for a pain killer. I pulled into Jilly's 
back parking lot so my car wouldn't be noticed, and I went inside. Well shit, if 
there wasn't some guy from Georgia in there who had just finalized his divorce 
and he was buying free drinks. I couldn't pass that up, nothing tastes better 
than a free drink. I remembered I hadn't eaten and that was a damn good 
reason to buy one of those beer sausages they got rotating in a glass case 
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behind the bar. I bought three and laughed to myself about how bad Gunner 
felt about cutting me and here I am just down the street eating beer weiners I 
bought with his hard earned money. I took off my overcoat and went back to 
the bar for another free drink. Well I must've looked worse than I thought 
because the bartender won't smile back when I smile at him. I give him the 
benefit of the doubt and figure he's real busy, and new here. I sat in one of 
those padded booths and Shirley walked over and asked what happened to 
your face, and I frown which hurts, and tell her I got jumped and next thing I 
know she's hugging me and rubbing my leg and asking me to stick around. I 
tell her it's just part of my job. I'm beginning to relax and wave a wai ter down 
and ask for a drink. The waiter shakes his head and tells me the 'tender cut me 
off. I look down the bar and there's that bastard bartender staring at Shirley. I 
don't know what he thought, maybe he thought I stole this rent-a-cop uniform. 
I didn't live to be this old to have some college k id bartender tell me I've had too 
much to drink. I'm a security guard, I tell the guy I'm bonded, what the hell's 
wrong with you ?  He sneers and calls a bunch of waiters and cleanup men over 
to him. I could see these fools were gonna throw me out bodily. Heave ho my 
ass, I yelled at their huddle, you go ahead and try it ! I must've looked like 
something 'cause these guys are really scared. They don't do nothing, they just 
stand around like they're waiting for someone and of course it dawns on me 
who they're waiting for. These modern bars all got little buttons and secretly 
you push them and the whole police force shows up. I grabbed my coat and 
was making it to the door when they arrived. I acted nonchalant, told the cop at 
the door excuse me, and tried to get past him but no go, the punks are all 
pointing at me and this cop he winks at Shirley and grabs my arm and I'm out 
the door. I expected the worse but I wasn't gonna take any shit. I wasn't gonna 
let some rookie slap my hands like a ba6y, so I told him, look I didn't do 
nothing. What happened to your face, he asked, maybe we ought to have that 
looked at. I get the p icture, these guys aren't out to arrest me. They're impre­
ssed by my uniform and so I say an accident at work. And of course it occurs to 
me that this is the perfect alibi. I'll go to the hospital yeah and I'll have a nurse 
there call a neighbor and the neighbor tell Val that there's been an accident, 
he's at the hospital, but don't worry he's all right. Man I figure these cops are 
angels. They drive me to the hospital and the whole time the young cop is 
making small talk and such which is real nice of him 'cause I'm feeling 
embarrassed about being thrown out of Jilly's. I guess I was depressed ana 
drunker than I thought 'cause when they lead me into the emergency room and 
those bright lights hit my eyes, I stumbled and fell into the young cop who 
catches me and says are you all right? Which is a very simple question but I 
can't think right and I answer sure but I've got this cut on my face, and they 
both start laughing and I feel l ike fifty cents. Then I wai t  about an hour before 
the nurse even gets my name and the doctor is some young intern who is half 
asleep and rubs pink shit on my face that burns like hell and g ives me. some 
pills to stop infection he said, but I don't know about that 'cause these p ills are 
huge gray capsules not like anything I've ever seen before so I k inda suspected 
all along that doc didn't know what he was doing 'cause here I am smelling like 
booze and this sleepy jerk is g iving me horse tranquilizers or something. rtake 
two and drink some minty green water and sure enough they're not even 
through bandaging me when those p i lls sink deep in my stomach and my eyes 
like close and all I want to do is sleep. Now dor"\'t drive anywhere this fat nurse 
tells me and sure I think like maybe I'm gonna go to a ballgame with my head 
cut to shit and full of pills. Now by this time the cops are really bored and I don't 
blame them, hosp itals are for sick people and these guys would rather be 
cruising in their car bullshitting so they get real insulting with me l ike telling 
me to hurry up and be polite and watch my language and shit  like that. Then 
just as we're leaving I remember Val and I tell them to call my w ife but we don't 
have a phone, you nave to call a neighbor, but I can't remember her name, you 
can maybe look it up so she can tell Val ·cause she's got to know. The doctor 
says something like tranquilizers cause incoherency and he winks at me and 
the cops and I'd liked to walk through him like a screen door because now it's 
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almost midnight and the only reason I came here was for the excuse and if Val 
isn 't told of my coming she's never gonna believe me and I can't begin to 
explain because like I told you before I can't talk, so now what happened to my 
alibi and I know for she's called the Rock to see if I was there and Pele will do 
the best he can to cover for m e  like saying he hasn't seen me all day w hich is 
what he says when anyone's wife calls but if one of the ladies answer the phone 
the truth will be told and that ain't gonna help me. The cops want to know 
where I live so I do the best I can and I fie ! I tell them Charm Apartments w hich is 
a complex right above the trailer court I live in because I still cannot bring 
myself to face Val. I know that if they drop me off at Charm I can walk in the 
lobby door and they'll leave. If they delivered me to my door Val would say 
something great like, my drunk husband always rides home with cops, saves 
cab tare doesn't it dear? Which is really dangerous because only luck and my 
uniform has stopped these guys from checking on me, and I may or may not 
have a war rant out see 'cause of that old ford I drive has like hundreds and 
hundreds of parking tickets, and that's another thing, if they check the license 
on that old junker they'll find that there is no legal owner just that friend of mine 
Jay who found it in a field in Texas and got it running and left it here and god 
only knows where he's been or what he's done with that car, so I say Charm 
Apartments and the cops nod their heads and say something into the radio. 
They drive up to the lobby door and moustached cop smoking some cheap 
cigar that's making me want to th row up says, can you make it? Sure I told the 
guy and fumble my h ands up and down the door panel looking for a handle and 
the old guy laughs and says, police cars don't have handles in the backseat. He 
got out and opened m y  door, making fun of me by bowing a little at the waist, 
that prick. I walked up the stairs real slow and turned and waved them off. They 
sped away like they were real busy which is bull 'cause nothing ever happens in 
this screwed up little town. Well I must've misjudged the distance between 
Charm and Frontier 'cause it seemed like I walked for days, I was staggering 
back and forth across that gravel road and the cars that passed me went real 
slow like checking me out, a guy can't even walk home in this town without 
everybody craning their god damn nec ks. And the headlights of the cars would 
blind me and leave pink and blue lines hanging in the air like I don't know what 
that je rk of an intern gave me but it was strong, so strong that just as I neared 
my trailer I tripped on some kid's tricycle and fe ll  into this little drainage ditch .  
There I am laying on my sore back in this ditch with my feet stuck up in the air 
only about ten steps across the street from my house and I can't move, I just 
can't make my muscles do anything and I'm falling asleep. But I hear glass 
breaking and I don't need anyone to tell me what's going on 'cause it's coming 
from my trailer and it's Val throwing shit out the windows, end tables and 
chairs, and she's s wearing like to raise hell and I can't move, and I figure maybe 
it's better if I just lay here and watch because that bitch could kill me. Then I see 
that the back of the trailer is glowing with an orange light and I just can't 
believe it but I know in my heart she'd do it and I summon every bit of strength I 
got to get up but I can't stop t hat horrible woman has set fire to my trailer. The 
smoke is white and suddenly the whole back end's going like a bon fire and V al 
turns on the porch light and s he's got everything she owns, which ain't much, 
packed into one of my suitcases and she jumps into the old ford, starts it and 
swears and turns the old bomb slowly around and you know right then I just 
stopped caring if I ever saw h er again or if I spent another day in this shit town 
and the headlights of  the turning car lit up my feet and I couldn't help but 
admire the fine western stitching on my boots. 
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Ph i l  Hey 
SWEET TIM E :  WORKING A POE M 
(after "O ld  Men Work i ng Con c rete" )  
I hadn't  written in a long time, and despaired of ever w riting again. But the 
concern at the moment was not writing. My friend Bill needed help with his 
garage floor. He'd had a heart attack so his friends helped out: George, Al, and 
me (the only one under 60). All retired but me; all working with their hands all 
life long, but me. We did it, we finished more than Bill hoped we would. He was 
proud of the floor; deeply moved by f riends happy to do so much for him. So 
was I. 
So the poem was not begun, in a sense: it was there complete in the 
experience, needing not so much invention as transcription. Or so it felt, and 
still does. There are few things more beautiful than old men working. They 
don't have to; it becomes a point of honor to show the mastery of years of 
working with hands. What if the hands are not so steady? Supernal patience 
wins out, the joy of being with the thing worked, of seeing oneself reflected in 
the work. And of knowing that the work will outlast you, if you do well; and 
being happy about that too. 
The poem did not w rite itself. It demanded a kind of faithfulness to the 
experience, a sense of working in language somehow like the sense of work­
ing with concrete. Only enough to make it firm and level; unspectacular; 
strong, without decoration. From first word to completion, perhaps twenty 
lines of description were eliminated; the poem ended up less colorful and less 
narrative than when it began (which was by a rapid dumping onto the page of 
all associative materials, images, names, etc., roughly in the order in which 
they had been noticed). 
But how is the sense of the poem the sense of the experience? I knew 
(want to say, anyone would know) that 
won't be rushed; will take 
their own sweet time. 
has to be the first two lines. Young men sweat and curse under work; old men 
retired savor it. Something perhaps to keep, lovingly, from-thinking how much 
is past and how little left; but in any case, savor. Time is sweet when you feel the 
purpose in your hands again. As time should be sweet and purposeful in the 
movings of this poem. There is no specific prosody behind this poem; it seeks 
the motions inherent in the experience. There is a coherence in the way 
sounds occur in my writing, a subdued but constant repetition and near­
�epetition; but no more planned or preordained than the phrases of a good 
Jazzman, I hope. Thus I do not directly believe that "the sound must seem an 
echo to the sense." There is a sense of rhythm larger than any body of sounds 
one could use mimetically (and thus nothing of "slap and scrape of trowel" or 
" rough wash of mixer" ). In its place, a kind of cadencing, that 1s, ways to keep 
the words flowing, or modulate or stop their flow - ways the sounds, phrases, 
lines, grammar show the ear how to hear, the mouth how to speak. In a poem it 
should be immediately obvious to a sympathetic oral reader. At the end, for 
example, everything conspi res to end. Anticlimax in ideas. Short sentences of 
flat sounds. Full pauses. 
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But never these aside from some sort of immediate concern with the thing 
said, as if it were the most ordinary prose. I like poems which at once (1) offer 
an experience which is the words, and (2) indicate an experience of value 
independent of any poem whatever. But poems are not consequences of 
judgment. One experience calls another experience into being, and the latter 
is a poem. Richard Palmer (Hermeneutics , Northwestern U. Press, 1969) says 
that truth is "The dynamic emergence of being into the light of manifestness." 
All language, all craft, goes to make the experience manifest; not only the 
experience of working concrete, or of old men, but of seeing, of finding all this 
to be fascinating. I would be a Whitmanlike observer, knowing that observing 
itself is real experience. 
And who to read it? Anyone, I hope; but mostly, a reader no respecter of 
cultural fashion. I seek to be neither old nor new in style or subject, but to w ork 
finally from my own sense of style and experience. I don't  l<now that other 
poets are either interested or impressed. Readers who like poems such as this 
one seem to be a little more willingly innocent than most poets or scholars. A 
reader w ould have to at least be open to the possibility that old men working 
concrete are beautiful, that unspectacular style can be most appropriate and 
good. And that many poems now written are a kind of vitiated, obscure mush in 
both senses of language and experience; and that I will not let mine be, 
regardless. I am honored that David Evans and E. V. Griffith like some of my 
poems such as this one. I would love to hear from someone who can't  stand the 
poem. 
Or from someone who wanted to knows what it "means." I would rather 
write a good clear poem than a bad one which could be analyzed all day. 
(Agreed : there are great poems which could be analyzed all day. But analysis 
never improved any poem.) In short, I can hardly bring myself to believe that a 
paraphrase is either needed or valuable, that it would be significantly more 
clear or understandable than the original. If one is needed, consult a book on 
how to finish concrete. 
Do not consult a book on how to finish poems, however. I have tried very 
hard to study both technique and poetics so that I could put all away, and write 
each time as if I had never written before. I see this poem as similar in theme 
and technique to several others (Midwest life and language; sorry, both coasts, 
if I haven't entertained you); perhaps slightly better than some. How should I 
know that? But judgments like these are always retrospective, somehow not 
lived. 
Still. All poetics is a Procrustes bed. If a poem is good, it is more than 
anything like, more than anything said about it: almost too much of experience 
to be as mere as words. And yet, miraculously, it is. 
See also : comments with my poems in New Voices in American Poetry, and 
"Letter to Any Young Poet," Oakwood, I; English Dept., South Dakota State 
University, Brookings 57006. · · 
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Ph i l  Hey 
O LD MEN WORKING CONCRETE 
won' t  be rushed ; w i l l  take 
the i r own sweet t ime. 
Now and then ,  wi l l  stop 
for snuff (reach i ng i n  
the  pocket where t h e  c i rc le 
of  can has worn a c i rc le  
i n  the c loth ) ;  and then 
g et back to work ,  m i x  mud 
and fi l l  and wal k  that barrow 
back  and back and back. 
Soon enough the s lab  end 
takes shape. The one man 
on h is knees with a float 
c h ec ks it with h is eye 
stop ping  t ime and aga in  
to ru n h is str iker saw-w ise 
a nd leve l across the t ip .  
Soon enough i t  gets long ; 
smoothed w ith broad swings 
of  t rowel ,  it g·ets long.  
F ina l ly they stop the mixer. 
One trowels out the last space, 
o n e  works the edger .  
Done,  they stand b ack.  
They take one more look. 
I t ' s . good . Yes s i r ,  it 's  good .  
They tal k. They d ip  snuff. 
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Kel ly John Mernaugh 
C ENTER R ING STAR 
He had his roommate, now, and before it had been his mother. Grange was 
never around anyone who took him seriously, actually. 
He had a teacher who once told him he was brilliant, and he remembered 
how she started to cry after telling him. She said that she was vaguely familiar 
with those severe depressions he must get. 
It was then, he thought, that he became conscious of condescension. 
Grange was always carrying arguments on inside his head. He was certain 
everyone did. He felt moored by these arguments and only occasionally c ould 
he loosen himself from them. 
That morning he tried telling Bill how his heart was pounding when he 
awoke. He told how he was utterly paralyzed by what might happen when he 
died. He slipped into the familiar arguments he'd used before, only this time it 
was so vivid. If there was a God, how would He judge people with no cause? 
You know, nothing they believed strongly enough to be martyred for? How 
would He judge someone who had taken an easier road in life? And on. He 
resolved to the fact that no matter what, God would see that if everyone lacked 
inhibitions they would all be saints. It seemed to be a passable ending to the 
argument. Then came the sight of a pure sunrise through the window, and how 
even the civilization in the city meshed with such stark comliness. It was both 
emotional and unemotional at the same time. Bill shrugged and said sure, but 
why worry? 
And then Bill turned some music on, like Grange's mother had always done. 
He started humming with the song. He was always humming, while Grange 
could tolerate it for only a few minutes a day, preferring silence. 
"Can you turn that off for once?" his voice rose; perturbed. 
"What's that?" Grange knew Bill heard. 
"I said I don't want to listen to that stuff." Grange was stunned by his own 
voice and embarassed by the flush of his face. He felt more persistent than 
angry, now. 
"If it bothers you I'll turn it off. I just try and get along." Bill finished and 
Grange looked down at his book. The print reddened and the page took on a 
sickly flesh color. He knew Bill was watching him. Grange refused to look back. 
"I'm sorry, I'm tired of listening to all that mindless stuff all the time. It's 
repetitious and monotonous,'-' said Grange. 
Bill answered. " It's not mindless ; it's sort of an experiment in emotion, I 
think. You know?" 
"No, I don't know. And I don't care." 
Bill said, "I don't think you mean that, you're not that stupid." 
Grange, floundering, wanting to leave the room, stood, looked at Bill, then 
got a towel and went to take a shower. 
Later, when he'd finished, he didn't say a word; merely put his books in his 
attache case, and stepped to the library. 
In the library with his books stacked in an even pyramid, Grange rested back 
in the wooden chair. So much of his life seemed just a noisy tossle. It was 
competition and more unwanted rivalry ; it loomed pressing against him. He 
feared that it was almost in defense that he felt above it, and it became 
peaceful. And here in the library or any place he could work, there was only 
sound and no noise. He could stop listening to sound anytime he wanted, like 
an old mechanic deaf to engine noise. Here was neutrality, a place his work . 
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could excel at without worrying about interference. There was nothing harsh 
about sound here: a dropped book had empty volume, no tone; footsteps 
metallically clicked away ; voices whispered quiet and unnaturally even, easy 
to blot out. Yes ,  it was here that he found reclamation and revival. But, he had 
to study now, and couldn't take time to daydream. 
It was later that she walked by and smiled at him .  
He'd never imagined it. There was so much intrusion that n o  place was 
silent. 
It was abrupt. His work was avoided in thinking abou t  her. He wanted to go 
talk to her. Maybe get to know her. But no, he didn't know what. He didn't feel 
he could talk to her. 
Grange glanced sideways. He could see her sitting at the desk softly sorting 
books. She would place them down one corner first, then lift the rest down to 
make a sound that was no more expectant than heard. There she was, in the 
corner of periphery ; he tried looking back to his books, but his chest froze too 
much to complete the turn. 
It seemed incredible. He glanced at her again. She impressed in his memory. 
Her face was closely tomboy, and her eyes seemed wide. 
Then Grange saw his ridiculousness meeting her: awkward hand gestures 
he didn't quite control ; the way he avoided looking at people. He couldn't. 
His eyes closed and he fled over ideas. He felt he was sinking and riding over 
instable waves. Once he thought he was sinking into himself, sinking so deeply 
that he might never get out. His body shuddered ; he felt reaching out was his 
only chance, and inside the emptiness he somehow, impossibly,  found a way 
out. Not the way he'd entered, from above, but out the side. His head jerked, 
and his eyelids opened. He was looking at a column of sunlight which rested its 
base around himself and shot away. He blinked dumbly and shaded his eyes 
until the brightness wore off. 
He sat breathing in shallow breaths until he felt calmness return. 
He gathered himself. 
She'd persistently worked on the mislaid books at her desk. Grange couldn't 
imagine how long he'd waited. 
Finally, he thought he would leave. He put the books away and picked up his 
briefcase as he went towards the stairway. The walls had their icy blue color, 
the floor its cool marble, and there she was handling absolutely limp books. 
His feet shuffled as he leaned to go talk to her, but his legs kept parallel 
railroading tracks. She looked to smile at him, but he looked down too quickly 
and walked down the stairwell o ut the door. 
Christ it had been that kind of day. Impatience. What he'd heard in class 
seemed to travel everywhere about  him, tangent to what h_e was thinking. It left 
distaste in him, and he felt out of place. 
For a while that morning, it had become very cloudy, and it looked like rain. 
From the smallness of barometric changes the people around Grange reacted 
to the difference. They became vibrant and began talking about the weather as 
though it was vital. He didn't join in, rather he remained to his own thoughts. 
The talk subdued as the teacher began. He talked and motioned as he 
walked along the windows, pushing them half-shut. He was going on abou t  the 
assign ment and how it related to today's world and so on. The class didn't 
know how close it came to a quiz ; but maybe next time, he said in afterthought. 
He'd thought about her. Grange really wondered. His eyes were outside 
more than towards the class. Outside the wind was blowing leaves swirling in 
outrageous crescents, chasing then hooking off (a buttonhook). Or there were 
the piles being blown into peaks, which were dashed into cartwheeling walls 
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leaves had been on trees, and worked to magically keep food traveling and 
pulsing through the f ibers. Then coldness had caused chemicals to overcome 
the chlorophyll's color, and the leaves fell. Then the wind took them over in a 
final dancing spree, and soon snow would bury them in gutters to be swept 
away later. But for now the delicate brunette patterns became wisps of hair 
blown across her face. The rustling became louder and the suggestion was of 
innocence; a f ist formed by a bunch of leaves had opened into a hand which 
invited Grange even more. From the ability to bring life from the inanimate of 
sugars and gasses and minerals, they'd died and in their death they were 
calling. Grange saw that he wasn't look ing at her at all, but invest ing h imself in 
a game. A gaping hole of awareness opened which could draw nothing in it, for 
there was nothing to f ill the gap. Before, there had been the knowable, the 
definite. There had been sensation and l ittle more. 
"Grange?" 
"Huh?" 
"The name please?" E isenberg looked at Grange with a disciplinary face. 
"Um, I don't know. Matisse?" 
"That's not bad. You're only a century off . You menUoned an artist and not 
an author. That's really not too bad an answer considering you were dreaming 
who-knows-where-again." He could hear some of the people in the class 
snickering . 
That n ight, Bill told Grange he was going downtown w ith him. 
"I don't know Bill. I don't feel like anything .  "You never do. C'mon get 
showered and try not to look l ike someone worked you over w ith a cattle prod." 
"I don't think it's. going to work. I'll stand around and get bored l ike always." 
"C'mon," Bill ordered. 
"I feel dopey now ."  
"And that's the way you look, too, but don't think you're getting out of 
going." Bill's back was turned to Grange. 
"Hell." It was made to sound resigned, but fooled neither. "Can you g ive me 
time to take a shower? How are we going to dress?" 
"You don't have to wear anything special. Hurry up." 
Grange left the room and was back shortly and dressed quickly. 
Bill said, "Grange, not li ke that. You're not going to a Bar Mitzvah or your 
first communion. You're going donwntown." 
"Well," said Grange, "how does this look?" He reached into his closet and 
· pulled out a knit shirt. 
"That's perfect. They'll go wild over you." 
"Don't kid me, how does it look?" 
"I swear, it's perfect." 
"Okay okay, I'll put it on, " he said, finally see ing how impatient Bill was. 
They left in Bill's car, speeding most of the way downtown. It was a fast tr ip, 
and soon they were nosing into bars long enough to have a beer, nothing 
fancy. Inside were the crowds loud and waving, trying to be overheard over the 
bands or jukeboxes. The bars would change, but there would always be the 
bartenders : some students, others older and .receiving more sedated orders. 
The older ones had li ttle expression on their faces, and would reach to take a 
puff on a cigarette, no matter how busy. But the young bartenders e ither 
looked l i ke dead f ish or talked and talked or had inane comments thrown at 
them. Grange felt uneasy in these places, but Bill paid no attention. 
They started to get a bit limber. They'd gone into one bar where some g irl in a 
black Jeather coat came over to talk to Bill. Her boyfriend seemed anxious, and 
she had to g ive the guy a threatening look before he minded his business. Then 
she and Bill started again li ke nothing had interfered. Her boyfriend had an 
extremely large head which constantly made subtle movements right and· 
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leftwards, as though he were thinking that he had better be the only one that 
talks to her. Grange couldn' t  believe the girl and Bill talked another fifteen 
minutes; he was certain she had done it intentionally. Bill started laughing 
when they left. 
" Let's go, kid, " said Bill. 
"I think we' ve had enough." 
"Naw, I want to see a couple more places and then that's it." 
"All right." G range thought it was probably the drinks that made him say 
that. He was certain Bill would get into trouble. He should have made him go 
home. 
The next place they went into was very nice. It was more of a restaurant than 
abar, done in an antique fashion, like yesterday's styles. 
It was Grange 's turn to buy, and while Bill said he was going to find a table, 
Grange bought. Bill raised his arm so he was easy to see. Grange moved 
through the people, and when he sat down he saw he was sitting ac ross from 
the girl in the library. 
Bill said, "Nancy, this is my roommate, Grange." 
"Hi, " she said in a smile. 
G range said hello. 
Bill was compulsively talking, and was talking about everything. He men­
tioned he'd heard Nancy was working somewhere on campus. "What at, 
exactly?" 
Grange had to. " Let me guess, first. " He paused. "Oh, let's see. The library?" 
Bill 's eyebrows dipped quickly. He didn 't  know what. 
"You guessed, " she said smiling. 
"How'd you think of that? asked Bill. 
"I don't know.  I just guessed, " said Grange. Bill looked at him with a half grin 
that he still didn't know. 
All three sipped their drinks. Nancy sipped water left from a small meal she'd 
had before they'd sat down. Grange felt uneasy that he was drinking. 
Bill signalled a waitress over and Nancy joined them in a drink. Bill paid. 
"How often do you work in the library?" Grange asked. 
Nancy said, "On weekday mornings." 
Just talking to her Grange could begin to feel a serene simplification radiat-
ing from her. Things seemed clear where before they hadn't. 
Grange felt things were different until Bill said he was going to leave. 
"To tell you the truth, I 'm about ready to go back to the room. 
Were you going to stay here, Grange?" 
Grange didn't  know why but he didn't feel he liked her now as much as he did 
before, and he felt an inward pull he wanted to· defy, but he didn't. "I think I'm 
ready to go myself, " he said quietly. 
Bill looked at him, then at Nancy and said, "I guess we'll both be going. A re 
you ready to leave, Grange?" 
"I guess." 
They stood, then said goodbye ; the whole atmosphere hurt. He tried to think 
it was nothing, but knew it was. He didn't  like anything about the room, as they 
left. 
They'd gone in silence, then Bill asked Grange how come he became so 
quiet. "I think she liked you, and you did nothing." 
"I don't know. She was all right I guess. I mean, I wasn't c razy about her ."  
"I don't know about you, G range," said Bill. 
Bill didn't say anything for a minute, but when he spoke, it came out angry. 
"You' re so worried about yourself you're never going to do anything for 
anybody. You never take a chance." 
He looked at Grange and G range looked back. 
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Grange pivoted and walked his own way, fe eling very much to himself. His 
hand raised to the bridge of his nose and pinched near the corners of his e yes 
in a the way of the fatigued.  
The night was everywhere. It  was in the interstices of branches, it  sur­
rounded the horizons and forme d  around everything. 
When he noticed all the stars in the sky there was a slight shifting. Where 
before he'd relied so heavily on himself for illumination, there had always been 
the crystalline blinking of stars. There had always been others he had not quite 
perceived. 
The heaviness of vanity lifte d off him-it wasn't for long, but he'd felt light for 
once. He smile d about  the day. He wou ld  go talk to he r tomorrow .  
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Kevin Woster 
Albert Go ld b arth 
Two Poems 
W HAT W E  KNOW 
Morn i ng .  
The mother  ea rth ,  that 
o l d  perso n i f i cation ,  tu rns me 
w i t h  her ag a i n .  What 
I want ,  w h at I love ,  is to e nter 
somep lace far  enoug h i n  the new day 
t o  be beyo nd myself .  Th i s  is 
t h e  we ight  of the coc k in my ha n d  
above t h e  bowl .  I t  wi  I I  get there 
at any cost .  
The k n ow l ed g e  i t  wants 
t h i s  m o rn i ng is mass ive, is  one 
b rown s m i l e :  a seed- pod . Is 
h e r  rub of t h i g h  on th igh  
w h e n  wal k i n g : the  tong ue 
c o u ld be a f la me there .  
No wonder .  
T h e  rose ,  s h e ' s  b l oom i n g .  
The d aw n ,  s h e 's p i n k . '  
The  o l d  t r u e  
p e rson i f icat i o ns.  A h ,  
w h at d o  we k now , 
we men ? O u r  l i ves 
pass L i fe 
w i t h  the  fr i c t i o n  that soap 
s l i ps over  a woman ' s 
wet ,  bathed 
b reast . 
I t ' s  m o rn i n g .  The earth  
t u rns i n to s u n .  And be low us 
t h e  n i p p l e  r i ses ,  now soft , now t a u tened .  
The Love 
L i ke ask i n g how many sp l i nters 
make the  o ld  wood ch urch ,  we ' l l  neve r know 
t i l l  t he  w rec k i n g .  
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R. P .  D i ckey 
I N D IANS 
The  t ruth is they ' re l i ke a nybody e lse , 
d esp i te ou r  rac i a l  romant ic ism or  thei rs. 
Oh t h i s  one' I I  i n s i st on h is l n d i an-ness 
so we' l l  lay a q u arter or ha l f  on h i m  
o n  t h e  Taos p laza ,  and that voca l  com m ittee 
up in Dakota so we' l l  g ive them back so r,:,e land . t he i r  forefathers g rabbed from a nother t r i be o r  from a n i mals .  
We cal l i t  ours ,  t hey cal l i t  the i rs ,  
and w e  both s h o u ld know what we' re fu l l  of. 
K now what I m ea n ?  Th e quest ion  is,  wh i c h  
I nd ia n  are you ta l k i ng about?  T h at 's  t h e  t rad i t iona l  
b itc h ,  and unse n t i mental as he l l ' s goi ng  to  be 
if we don ' t  massacre o u r  co l lect iv ist ic se lf-decept ion 
and f i nd out abo ut ,  say, 
say, August ine Bad Shoes 
o ut at t he Taos Pueblo or Ben B lack E l k  
who j ust d ied u p  i n  Keystone , South Dakota,  
afte r " bu l lsh itt i n g  tour ists , "  as he told m e ,  
for near ly th i rty years at Rush m ore 
u nder  the b ig  f u n r:,y faces of  fou r  presidents. 
B i g  h istorical d efeats co me in cyc les 
o r  som eth ing s i m i lar ,  desp ite the  I roquo is 
Leagu e  of Five Nat ions of  around  1 570 o r  
the  U n ited Nat i o n s  of 1 945 ; those ot her defeats, 
s i m p le ,  dai ly ,  a s er ies of them w e  al l  know about.  
That 's what we h ave i n  com m o n .  Come o n ,  come on .  
F ro m  my cut-rate Scotch and c l uttered study 
I type u p  and x e rox a V ita ,  a dat a-sheet , 
bunch  of  g lory statist ics l eav ing  out fai l u res, 
ma i l i t  around t ry i n g  to get read i ngs, to show off ; 
o l '  Ben d rove u p  there to - Rush more every day 
from h is Sch l itz  i n  cans and one-room tarpaper  shack­
buck  and a ha l f  fo r  Kodak ing  h i m  in h i s  feathers, 
t h ree w ith  you r  k i d  pos i ng  at h i s  s ide.  
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Mary M cAna l l y-K n i ght 
TH E WO MAN T H E  L I G HTN I N G L IT  U P  
Jo to ld me o n ce 
about 
a wom a n  she k nows 
Who- ·went o utside to col l e ct 
her c lot hes 
before t he rai n 
And l ightn i n g  came 
along 
the c lot hes l i ne 
And l i t that w oman u p .  
Jo saw 
her bo n es aflame 
l i ke a red neon ske leton 
frozen to the spot . 
Her  hair 's t he only t h i n g  
that bu rn ed .  
No  othe r  effect . 
Except her 1 0-year-o ld  daughter 
ran away 
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R . P .  D ickey 
I N D IANS 
Th e  t ruth i s  t hey ' re l i ke anybody e l se, 
desp i te ou r rac ia l  romant i c ism or the i rs. 
Oh t h i s  one ' I I  i ns ist  on h is l nd ian-ness 
so we' l l  l ay a quarter  or ha l f on h i m  
on t h e  Taos p laza, and that vocal  co m m i ttee 
up in Dakota so we ' l l  g ive t hem back som e  land 
the i r  forefathers g rabbed f rom another t r i be or  from a n i mals .  
We ca l l  i t  o u rs, they cal l i t  t he i rs, 
and we both sho u l d  know w h at we ' re fu l l  of . 
Know what I mea n ?  The q u est ion is ,  w h i c h  
I nd i a n  are y o u  ta l k i ng abou t ?  That 's t h e  t rad i t iona l  
b i tc h ,  and u nsen t i mental as he l l ' s  go ing to be 
if we don ' t  m assac re our c o l lect iv ist i c  se lf-decept i on 
and f i nd out  abou t ,  say, 
say , August i ne Bad Shoes 
out at the T aos P ueblo or  Ben B lack E l k  
who j ust d ied up i n  Keystone ,  South  Dakota, 
afte r " bu l l sh itt i ng  tourists , " as he told me, 
for nearly t h i rty years at R ushmore 
under  the big fu n ny faces of four  pres idents. 
B ig  h istor i ca l  defeats co me i n  cyc l es 
or someth i n g  si m i lar ,  desp i te the I roquo is  
League of  F ive Nat i ons of arou nd 1 570 or  
the U n ited Nat ions  of  1 945 ; those other defeats,  
s im p le ,  da i l y ,  a ser ies of t hem we al l  k n ow abo ut .  
Th at ' s  what we hav e  in  com m on.  Com e  o n ,  come on. 
Fro m  my c ut-rate S cotch a n d  c l uttered study 
I type up  and xerox a V ita ,  a data-sheet, 
bu n c h  of g lo ry stat i stics l eavi ng o ut fai l u res, 
ma i l  i t  aro u nd t ry i ng to get read i n gs,  to show off ; 
o l '  Ben d rove up t h ere to · R ush mo re every day 
from h is Sch l itz i n  cans a nd one-room tarpaper s hack­
buc k  and a ha lf  fo r  Kodaki n g  h i m  i n  h is feathers, 
t h ree with your  k id posing at his s ide .  
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Mary M cAnal l y-K n i g ht 
TH E WO MAN TH E L I G HTN I N G  L IT U P  
Jo told me o n c e  
about 
a woman s h e  k n ows 
Who -went o uts i d e  to  c o l l e ct 
he r  c lot he s  
before t h e  ra i n 
And  l ig htn i n g  same 
alon g  
t h e  c lot h es l i n e 
And l i t  that w o m a n  u p . 
Jo saw 
her  bon es af l a m e  
l i ke a red n e o n  s ke l e t o n 
frozen to t h e  s pot . 
Her  hai r 's t h e  o n ly t h i n g  
that bu r n e d . 
No othe r e ff e ct .  
Except her 1 0-year-o ld  d au g ht e r 
ran away 
that ve ry n i g h t .  
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George A. West 
Two Poems 
N O RTH 
U p  on these h i g h  nort h  p la ins 
t h e  anc ient  east-west sym bol 
is n ot enough .  
He re , t h i ngs are ru led 
by the north .  
W i nds may be  w a rm fro m the so uth ,  
but  there w i l l  be  c louds 
on  som e  northe rn  hor izo n .  
H e re ,  m y  fathe r l i es bu r ied 
fac i ng East ; 
yet it i s  the nort h  sun 
that  makes su m me r ;  
and on ly twice e a c h  year 
does i t  l ie dow n  d i rect ly west . 
St i l l , t h en I ' m  d rawn 
re l ent less ly ,  
to wal k toward the  su nset ,  
thoug h i t  b l i nd s  me .  
I C E  H O U S ES 
I n  t he nort h ,  
i ce  ho uses o n c e  were f i l l ed i n  w i n ter ; 
and  smal l ch i ld re n  
c re pt d eep ins ide  i n  summer  
to  sme l l  d amp sawdust ,  
and fee l  the w i n te r co l d .  
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And rew G rossbardt 
PO E M  
t he re are women l i ke th is  eve rywhere 
i g o  amon g  them 
the sweet taste of ru i n  in my m o uth 
an d  from my boots 
a ce rtai n d ust 
l i k e  sa lt 
sta i ns the earth 's  pa le  sk in  
i t  has not  a lways been th is  way 
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Al  Foge l  
Two Poems 
TH E K ITE  
one day 
my k i te got  tang led u p  
i n  a pal m  t ree.  
I jerked & pu l led 
but the s t r i ng s napped .  
I stood watc h i ng a s  it 
f l utte red in the w i nd­
tai l f lap p i ng-
try ing to work free.  
that n ig h t  
I prayed  f o r  a wi nd-g u st 
to re lease it .  
the next d ay 
when I woke u p 
it was p o u r ing .  
when i t  e ased to a d r izz le  
I got d re ssed 
and ho p ped on my bi ke .  
I got t h e re 
j ust i n  t i me 
to wave i t  good-bye 
as it too k off 
headed fo r the ra i n bow 
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INS I DE A CAN O F  SAR D INES ,  O R  
THE COM I N G 
OF THE POPU LATION EX PLOSION 
acc id ent ly I touc hed her  
the  bus  was packed fu l l  
I co u ldn ' t  he l p myself 
I bu m ped into her she let 
out an angry gru nt 
and l et me have it  with her pocketboo k .  
w h i l e  backi n '  off I stepped on  her  toes 
she l et out a sc ream before I 
cou ld gai n back my balance I 
jam m ed i nto a l itt l e o ld  lady 
who p ushed me w ith samso n ' s  st rength 
i n to a boney o ld  fogey 
who m ust have thoug ht he was 
hav i n '  the last attack 
the way his body tremb led 
and he let me have it  w ith h is I i ps .  
I w a s  arch i n '  s ideways 
when  his shove l anded me on t he 
lap o f  the pretty you ng th i ng 
who l et out a no ise 
l i ke you make when you ' re g ett i n '  raped 
by a psycho I_ shot u p  
g rab bed hold o f  t h e  man fo r l eve rage 
and was welcomed by a f i st 
that sent my fa lse teeth  to f ly i ng .  
t h is was gett i n '  dangerous,  I t hought,  
as I s pun for the last t i me 
grabb in '  ho ld of my kn ife : 
" ke e p  your  d i stance, " I shouted 
" keep yo u r  d istance ! "  
and I sl iced t h e  a i r  a s  a warn i n ' 
4 1  
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1 1 ,l 
Jay S .  Pau l  
C LOCK T H E S U M M E R  
Appe a r  the moment  the f i rst 
p l um loosens .  Make 
a bas ket catch .  Stamp 
have done have done have done 
on jars .  A sweet t h i c kness 
sett i ng on w indows,  the seaso n 
hazes over you ,  a h ard sea l .  
Rod n ey Ne lso n 
CO M I N G  O UT 
To say n oth i n g  for  a year 
Is to l i ve in  a sea l ed room 
Where recol l ecti o n s  move 
L i ke m ot hs i n  t h e  d umb ai r ;  
But n ow the  Ap r i l m oon 
Is near ly  fu l l ,  and a wind 
Smel l i ng of the  warm land 
Has fo und a ho le  and come i n .  
The women I h ave met ,  
The h i ghways I h ave taken ,  
Al l  retu rn ,  esca p i n g  
T ime w ith  the i r m o ve ment ,  
And stand in  fron t  of me 
As if it h ad just o c c u rred , 
As if it had happened u nder 
A moon and w i nd l i ke these. 
There ' s  c hange and there isn ' t c hange,  
What isn ' t  is co m mo n pl ace : 
The l i g ht of a woman 's  face 
O r a stone where t h e  roads bra nch .  
The p resent, go i n g  o n  
Al l  thro u g h  my ye a r  o f  si lence,  
Has kept i ts p l a i n ,  l ost language 
And I can speak aga in . 
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Norman H .  Russe l l  
Two Poems 
t he  w h i te d og i s  b l i nd 
t h e  smal l wh ite dog  is b l i nd 
h e  runs  h e  stops cock ing h is h ead 
h i s  nose moves 
t o  f ind m e  
h e  r u n s  t o  bu mp against m y  leg  
yo u ng bear says a b l i nd dog 
s h o u ld be k i l led shou ld be eaten 
you ng bear looks 
at t he w h i te dog 
he lau g hs at the w h ite dogs  b l i nd ness 
n o  one w i l l  k i l l  the wh ite d o g  
t h e  wh ite d og wi l l  b e  my f r ie nd 
he  has a n ose for eyes 
he has ears for eyes 
h e w i l l  ru n beside my leg a l l h i s  l i fe . 
to the  home  
my brother  squats i n  the smoke  
h is face is b lack as  the n i g ht 
h e  scrapes the  log with h is k n ife 
swe at b u rsts from his arms 
i t  i s  a long  work 
t he deer t hat i k i l led g rows o ld 
i n  th e  d ay a nd in the  n ight  w e  work 
and the t re e  becomes a canoe 
t he n  we d rag it ove r the ston es 
t he l i tt le way to the water 
and watch  to  see that it f loat s  
i t  i s  a f i ne  canoe 
befo re t he s u n  rises aga i n  
we sha l l  take  the meat that i s  le ft 
o u r arrows and o u r  kn ives 
and  fo l l ow t he moon to the  h o m e .  
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Betty H ass 
TH E S N O W  G E ES E  
T h e  snow geese 
D r i fted above us 
I n  abund ant fo r m ations . 
W e  saw t hem 
Rest ing  in the f i e lds 
Cover ing the e a rth  
W ith the i r wh i te  be l l i es. 
Th ey rose 
And f lew onward 
Beati ng t h e  So u t hern s ky 
B e h i nd them .  
Peter  W i ld 
T H E FO R EST E R  
S i t t ing on  the po rch 
he worries abo u t  meeti n g s  
consu m i n g  c h i c ken coo ps i n  seconds ,  
bu rn i ng  t h rou g h  newspa pers i n  restau rants, 
t h e  f i res that at n ight 
leap l i ke robbe rs from h i l l to'p to h i l l top .  
out  c ru isi ng ,  in  t he trees there i t  is ,  worms 
c l uste red i n  w e bs alo ng  b ranches. 
work ing in the k i tchen as the sun s l ips ,  
t h e  steps on g ravel  th reaten i ng  t h e  rows 
of seed l i n gs i n n ocent as s imp l e  sente n ce s. 
week  n ig h ts h e  spends t h e  late hours 
out  in the sta b l e  o i l i ng t h e  two-wheeled 
ca r riage that in paroxysm he pushes o ut to spray 
t h e  l itmus ,  moo n l ight c re eping over the  moss 
fo rest on c l iffs . b ut on Satu rdays, 
fu l l  of joy at last , works i n  the garden 
among th e eru pt i ng cabb ages , as h is o l d dog named Edd 
c ro uches in the p ickup sn ar l i ng 
at so u nds and s mel ls ,  cataracts 
c los i ng  over h is eyes l i ke g lac i e rs .  
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Dou g Cock re l l  
SP I D E R  
Ru n n i ng ove r  fa i ry land under  shoes, 
spid e r  str ides red uce the room : 
sc issor-steps p ivot i ts ha i ry j aws 
ac ross the b locked c loud-patte rned f loo r ;  
with  t h e  exp ress ion  o f  a wal rus ,  d u m b  
i n  pl a i n  cham bers, a i r moves ho l l ow 
thro u g h  i ts tu bes. Co lo rless b l ood fans 
over the leaves of  its book l u n gs, and 
what it hears q u i vers t he qu i l l s  of  hai r .  
Throu g h  a tu r ret,  e ight  si mp le  eyes scan 
the b l i nds ide of  eyes' edge 
as i f  it were c rossha i rs  on  a web .  Fear  l i es 
whe re the sp ider usu a l ly goes.  Be h ind s i l k  
d rapes,  the m ate i n  h e r  nest i s  c latte ri n g  
separ ate but equa l ly i nd ifferen t  t o  sta le  a i r , 
deserted cor n e rs ,  n i g htcrawlers ,  and the d ark . . .  
The i r  a n i mal l ove i s  i n  the c law 
jam b i n g thro ug h  a sl i t  in  soft body wal ls ,  
whe re the fem ale sp i n s  and retc hes her  b a l ls­
the rest of the body is  a bu l b .  
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R afae l Jesus Gonza lez 
SOLOMON 'S OCTOBE R 
S ic k  of l ove 
apples cannot m ake me wel l .  
Once t h e  leaves h ave ri pened scar let 
on  the boughs and  the b i rds w i nged 
t h e i r  sc r i bb l i ngs  toward t he so uth ,  
n o  p raye r can c rack the  secret a l phabet 
of al l that we remember ed to forget . 
Sharp a re the c u rves of apples i n  th is  l i g ht ; 
t he i r  bra i l le un locks the vei ns 
w h ich s p i l l  thei r j u ice 
more c lear  and a c rid than the apples'  b lood . 
I see the leaves i n  ecstacy of d e ath now hatc h 
co lors spawned by t i me i n  a de cayi ng  h oard 
of days col lected green i n  care fu l  yo ut h 
and i n  t h e i r  feve red r iot t ry to c atch 
f rom the col loq u i a l lang uage of the Lo rd 
some al l ophon i c  truth .  
Pau l  B l akely 
M E ETING 
I n  a lane a l i tt le n earer  t he s ide o f  t h e  pool 
t han you rs eac h t ime I tu rn my face 
for breat h  I hear 
the measu red s p l ash 
of your k ick  
and pu l l  
H ow far h ow far t he lap unt i l  
ou r  face s  tu rn together 
we each suck o n e  deep rush of a i r  
t hen the re is o n l y  the c h u rn in g  
c h u rn i n g  o f  the water 
as t rou g hs  and waves i n  our wakes 
u neasy col l i de  
and foam and d ip  
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L .  L .  Ze ige r 
KATI E 
What sha l l  we make of o ld  K at ie ,  
of her noises, 
of her mad eyes 
d art i n g  th rough l ace curt a i ns 
i n  a house fu l l  of stra ngers ?  
Out of the p i e r  g lass 
the k n ight ga l lops toward her  
on the b lack  charge r.  
Corm o rants from a wh i r l i ng sea 
crash throug h the window panes 
to gnaw at her wh ite hai r .  
The f loor  boards push 
at her d i rty feet and 
h u rl her  at w h isper ing wa l l s . 
What sha l l  we do with poor Kat ie ,  
kee n i n g  l i ke a banshee,  
fr ighten ing the ch i l d ren ,  
up  there a lone  
locked i n  to  h er se l f?  
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Margaret Hasse 
Two Poems 
W H EN WINTE R STAYS TOO LONG 
The w i nd pushes from the west 
across the  bare w h i te Easte r  prai r ie .  
Near the rest sto p  
b y  the  M i n n esota-South Dakota state l i ne , 
the cars sha ke and the barbw i re fence wave rs 
to the  south beyond the cl utch of bu i ld i ngs.  
The  w i nd races everyth i ng ,  
o ut ru n n i ng t he freeways and  f lat land , 
the  pra i r ie 's  lon e l i n ess, 
t he mad ness of the  plai nswomen ,  
d ark-ha i red and  o l d . 
The land darke ls ,  t oo, 
w ith  the shadow of  c louds. 
The barren stretch is the mot i f  of l i fe . 
It is h u ngry ,  
not h i ng g rows we l l ; 
i t  i s  t ri c ky, 
the sky ra i ns i ce ba l ls. 
The automob i l es  sku lk  
l i ke k icked a n i mals . 
People h u n c h  toward the bu i ld i ng ,  
the i r  catt le-b reath moist and steamy. 
A wh ite sheet of paper is sucked 
out the ope n  door  of a car. 
I t  tu mbles east toward the seam of sky 
and pla i ns w here  t here appears a l i ne  
of Conestoga wago ns, frozen i n  space . 
The w ind  sways the  wagons 
u nt i  I the trave le rs are sick ,  
b l i nd ing  the i r  eyes out i n  the wh i te 
and los i ng t he paper , a speck, 
swa l lowed by t h e  wh ite mouth in the l andscape. 
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TH E O W L  
I n  the  warm n i g ht ,  
m y  body wet f rom swimm i ng,  
the th ick hank o f  my ha i r  
d r ipp ing  o n  m y  s hou lders ,  
b louse st ic k i ng  to th in  b lades ,  
eyes c loudy w it h  c h lor i n e ,  
b lu r r i ng c a r  l i g h ts i nto sta rs ,  
I s leepwa lk  th ro u g h  
th ick  c icad a so n g .  
Dark t rees fad e to  let m e  by.  
The b lack  tar  road 
ho lds a path ,  
moon-wh ite ,  
di pped i n  mag i c .  
Someth ing  brushes m y  h a i r  
with the t i p  o f  w i ngs. 
A g host b i rd ,  an owl .  
Has it  wai ted i n  t h e  dark 
a l l  my l i fe to to u c h  _me,  
eyes that hang i n  i ts head l i ke magnets ? 
The  owl le ft a w i ng feat h er i n___ my ha i r 
fo r the you ng n ess and w ar mth of my s k i n .  
Does the n i ght  h ave a body for grow ing u p  i n?  
The feathe r has p u l led 
the l ight of the  moon , 
and I stu m b le h o me ,  foot  beyond- foot , 
my face f l ushed h ot 
wi th the fever-b eacon of  t he feather .  
So met imes it i s  too hard 
to pass down 
the dark road o f  summe r .  
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50 
W i l l i am Me issner 
1 960 . TH ROW I N G  S NOWBA LLS 
AT CARS 
I .  
None o f  us want to see acc i dents, 
or anyone h u rt .  Just to thr i l l  
as o ur snow ba l ls 
r ise c l ean ly  i nto orb it ,  
then explo d e  on co nt i nents , on w indsh ie lds .  
It 's the prec i sion 
of  joyo us s o re arm s ,  th is  sc ience 
of shout i ng " h i t" th at d raws ou r bare hands  
dow n t o  the  moist s now aga in . 
If we m iss, t he snowba l l  
is  h a lved o n  the  pavement ,  
cru m b l i ng l i ke a wo rld shattered 
i nto confett i and ice water .  
But  w e  keep throw i ng .  
We th ro w  snowbal ls 
because we want to  know the terro r :  
the h i ss o f  b rake l i g hts , t h e  throb 
of po l i ce  cars i n  ou r tem p les , 
even the th reat of d r ivers' f i sts 
col laps i ng o u r  faces into smears 
and the  bru i ses sp read i ng ,  
stai n i n g  o u r  cheeks l i ke sp i l led i nk  o n  schoo l  desks .  
We throw snowba l ls 
because we want o u r legs 
to know dan ger forever ,  ru n n ing fu l l  speed 
whi l e  a l l eys melt  and sh ift 
beneath o u r  feet l i ke in ner t ubes los i ng a i r .  
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Afte r years, mak i ng new snowba l ls 
becomes less easy. They seem to swe l l ,  
take o n  t he we ig ht 
o f  someth ing too heavy and m enaci ng for snow :  
sma l l  bo u lders, g ravestones. 
A nd tryi n g to ra i se them even c hest-h igh  
becomes a labo r ,  l i ke l i ft i ng 
the  weig ht of a t housan d  w i nte rs .  
U nt i l a ten-whee l ed sem i -t ruck 
s hakes i ts st rength down i nto the b lacktop , 
t hen up  throug h the snowban k we sta nd o n .  Passi o n 
f i l ls us w i th its a i rhose. 
We feel t he buzz i ng cl i m b ing o u r  ank les 
to  ou r k n ees, to our  sho u lders, arms,  
t he jo ints of ou r f ingers 
as  i f  eart hquakes had a lways be longed there .  
We bend , hoist snowbal l s. 
Now. Push them i nto the ai r 
w ith eve ry musc l e . 
We bend , we h o ist aga i n .  
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W H I T E : A L ITA N Y  
Wh ite is the  sa l t  l ace 
around t h awed s idewal ks ,  
Wh ite is the s pace the stars 
move i n .  
Wh ite i s  a b o n e  cane ,  
Wh ite separates t h e  words  o f  this 
poem and make i t  co h e rent ,  
Wh ite is the  m oth eaten b l a n ket 
of w inte r .  
Wh ite is the c ave of the c i ty 
before you enter .  
Wh ite is lands  f loat i n  my bee r. 
Wh ite is the a bsence of a l l  c o lor 
in p ig m e nt ,  and the presence 
of a l l  c o l o r  i n  l i g ht .  
TH E S U N ,  T H E MOO N ,  TH E STA RS 
The sun hand les my face 
l i ke a beg g a r  hand l es a pen ny. 
The way I h a nd le my l i fe ,  
w ithout tho u g ht or caut i o n . 
The moon h angs l "i ke a pea r l  
on  the b l ack  woman o f  n i g ht .  
I howl and g e ntly pass 
around he r.  
The stars a re u nderd eve lo p ed 
countrys , t h ey pause i n  t h e  d ark 
a nd cover n aked lovers. 
52 
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Kevin waster 
Car la  Car lson 
IN PASSIN G 
On my way to c o l lege 
I saw 
an o range ro l l i n g  
down 
a p i n k  road . 
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J i m  Barnes 
Three Poems 
TH E CAV E ON 
CAVA NAU G H  M O U NTAI N  
The w ind te l l s  you by its b lue moan 
across the cave 's  d ark mouth 
at d awn 
how it i s  to be above the grou nd . 
The g lyphs i ns id e the  c ave 
step aro u n d  
the wal l s  l i ke h u nte rs sta l k i ng buffa lo .  
The only d i rect ion  
you know 
to go is  after  the  th row n spear, 
the s ick le  moo n ,  t he m asked a i r ,  
the ru n n i ng deer .  
The puzz le  that you read a lways reads 
the same : the h u nt is  c rack ing sto ne 
and needs .  
The  poi nted c h ase runs  always i nto da rk :  
t he  beast l eaps i nto itse lf , the downed man 
fofgets to  bark .  
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FO U R  C H O CTAW SO N GS 
1 .  Choctaw Death Song i 
W h e n  I pass , 
t h i s  p ra i r i e  
w i l l  ho ld  
my t rac ks 
as l o n g  
a s  t h e  w i nd 
s lee ps .  
2. Choctaw Death Song i i  
I r i de  
the  w i nd 
to a noth e r  corner  
of the  s ky. 
3. Choctaw Hunting Song 
Wolf  e ats 
the  w i nd :  
h is s k i n  
w i l l  keep 
m e  warm . 
4. Choctaw Eagle Da nce Song 
Eag l e  feat h e rs 
ta l k  to m e : 
t hey s ay , 
tou c h  us to your l i ps 
a nd k n ow t h e  way 
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li t 
Po rt ra i t  of Robert C ree ley 
S itt i n g  there 
i n  w ri n k led 
worksh i rt 
and jeans 
on the ed g e  
o f  the  tab l e  
r ight  hand 
on l eft k nee 
left hand 
c losed , l oose 
by l eft h i p  
rig ht foot 
braced ag a i nst 
the f loo r 
hai r b lack  
ag a i nst b l ack 
eyes st raig ht 
ahead and 
sl igh t l y  up 
one i n  shadow 
Rom a n  nose 
mustac he  
l i ps 
l i g ht ly  parted 
goatee 
dev i l  ears 
know ing  
da rk  raven 
and wh iskey 
g lass 
befo re h i m .  
56 
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R ichard F rost 
TH E FAR M E R  
He felt h is f ie ld g row h ot, 
saw the g ro u nd r ise , p u ff at f i rst 
l i ke a toy eng i n e, t hen  i nflate 
u nt i l ,  everyt h i n g  sl i d i n g  down i t ,  
i t  musc l-ed i nto snow a nd a ha lo ,  
h is house in  the sky . H e  backed off 
to someone's l a nd ,  wonder ing 
whe re to p low,  whe re to l ie down.  
Remem beri n g  the  s u rface that was a map 
c rac k i n g , s lopi n g  u nt i l it was out of reach 
between dark v i l lages ,  he wh itt led a cane 
and started up ,  trav e rs i ng, sl ipp ing in  the d ust , 
i mag i n i n g  a pea k  l i ke a broken bott le .  
He was a lone, t hen he had ·a mou n ta i n .  
With eve ry t u rn he  saw his b lu rred t racks 
on ly  so far ,  and a c l o u d  fo l low ing .  
I n  a cold pause h e  t h o ught he heard mac h i nes 
boom i n  the i r  vau l ts ,  a n  echo overhead , 
prom ise of s u l p h u r  f rom a torn ri m .  
H e  scra m b led i n  t h e  c i nders l i ke a c rab.  
At the top h e  fo und h i s  land new, 
a fu rnac e u nd e r  h i m .  And a shaft 
gathered i n  itse l f  a m i racle 
and s.ent  h i m  tu mb l i n g  skyward l i k e  an  ash . 
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Kath lee n  Norr i s 
T H E M I DD L E  O F  TH E WOR LD 
The n ig ht i s  c loudy 
A man with a lot on h is m i nd ,  
A naked woman 
S it in the m idd le of a f ield , in the m idd le  of t he wor ld . 
I t  is q u iet there. 
He is  l i ke a horse 
Mak i n g  fr iend ly gestu res , 
H is body unexpected ly  s i l ky .  
S h udderi ng  fast, he reaches u p  i ns ide her 
Roc k i ng her  
Two t housand m i les f rom the  sea. 
H e  sh ive rs , h a lf-c lo thed . 
H e  w i l l work catt le t o morrow 
If the  weather ho lds .  
She is  naked , creamy .  
They g ive back 
The  waters o f  the a i r 
A nd t he moo n ,  desce nd ing ,  
M easu res out  the i r  t i me 
Goi n g  far 
I nto t he n ig h t, the i r faces 
A nd the i r l ives ; th is  n ig ht 
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S h i r ley  I ngal l s  
LAST N I G HT 
I ta l ked  
w ith 
a d ru n k  
H e  spo k e  
p rofo u nd 
t ruths 
He asked 
my o p i n i on 
And 
I repl ied 
· w i th  
equa l l y  astound i ng 
revelat i o ns 
Th is m o rn i ng 
The word s 
a re 
gone.  
The t ru ths  
of the  w o rld 
Are lost 
betwe e n  
m id n i g ht and d aw n .  
60 60





Mi  q u er ida :  
Tus ojo s  verdes 
y tu pelo rubio ,  
ma h a n  dejado . 
PO E M  
My love : 
You r  g reen eyes 
and you r  blond e  h a i r , 
have left me.  
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Pete R eyno lds 
W H I LE  TRAV E L I N G  
I N  SOUTH DAKOTA 
A Nove m ber  g rey w i l l  blow across the late afte rnoon ,  
ta i nti ng t h e  w ind 
I fee l  as I f ly past. 
I have been here before, 
sou g ht among d ead-earth mo u nds 
for treasure f lecks, 
b i ts  of bead and bone ; 
t h e  faces 
the d ust 
that sw i ft-f l eet i n g  legacy of ones befo r e  
bu ried once,  
s t r i pped agai n by the w i n ter  storms.  
I pu lver ize the g rey d ust of the i r  bones 
part thei r sp i r it wi nd 
and wonder how they fe l t  of  Novem ber  
as I fly p ast. 
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M ichael  Boer  
TH E PHOTO G RAPH E R  
He stood i n  h i s short-s leeved sh i rt 
I n  h is l eft hand 
the  leat he r c ase 
R ight hand i n  h is poc k et 
The camera from Dresd en 
h u ng on h is c hest 
by a s lende r  c y l i nd ri c a l  chai n .  
He wou ld set t he case 
o n  the stat ion  wagon ' s  fend er 
a n d  stu dy a c hart 
pr i nted on a l i tt le  paper  
that fo lded l i ke a map .  
When the p ictu res came bac k 
He cou ld show yo u two d ifferent  Chr istmasses 
And a sem i  g o i ng dow n 
a mou n ta i n road 
s u pe ri mposed on Mt .  Rush mo re 
And he 'd  say " I  
d o n 't know w hy 
t h at cheap f i l m 
a lways comes o ut 
b l u e  l i ke that. " 
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David Sch loss 
AN AFT ER DINN ER WA LK 
At f i rst h e  fo l lowed retreat i ng footstAps 
Down h is m ost  mund ane a n d  regu lar  ways, 
Desce nd i ng i nto a d arkness suspend ed 
Above h im as the s u n went weakly d own 
Beyon d  h is reach ,  d r i ft i ng ,  s h i •1eri ng u nd e r  
A f ine  rai n h e  cou l d  sense o n ly by touch .  
Ne ighborho o d  after  misty n e ig hborhood , 
There were bare houses with  un l it po rc hes ,  
Attach ed garages , t idy  fen c ed- in  yard s-
And u n pave d  streets with  u nf i n ished s idewalks, 
New const ruct ion , fo u ndat i ons laid  o ut 
I n  squ ares, l i ke great holes i n  the darkness.  
Then a l l  t h o ug ht fa i l ed h i m ,  attempts at car i ng 
For a wor ld h e  was u nabl e  to alter : 
D is i l l us ion m e nt wore h i m  s lowly dow n ,  
With long s t ro kes over h i s  d ry syl lab les ,  
H is best of  i ntentions ,  h is  w o rds w h i c h  were 
L i ke garb led d i rect i o ns fro m a stranger . 
So he wand e red , abandon i ng h imse l f ,  
Leav ing  al l he  knew beh i n d , at last 
To stand wet and h e l pless at a crossi n g ,  
A t rai n pass i n g  befo re h i m  o n  t h e  mudf lats,  
Pools  of ref l ect ive water l y i n g low 
Beneath t h e  ra in o n  e ithe r s ide  of the  roa d .  
A n d  when t h e  long r u m b l i n g  t rai n passed on ,  
Grad ua l ly s h i ft i ng across the  low p la in ,  
It fo rmed i ts  own stretched-out  hor izo n :  
"G reat M id -Wester n "  slowl y  s i nk ing ,  t h e n  gone­
And then h e  e ntered the e m pt iness 
It had left , retu rn ing  to darkness aga i n . 
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I N D IANA 
I stand o n  the w i ndy front  porch 
and  smoke an o ld brown pipe. 
My hands are cold , and my feet , too . 
I s ay good bye to the po rch swing ,  
w here we sat eve n i ngs, h old ing hands ,  
and watched many an old-gold su ndow n ,  
and heard the b i rds chatter ' i n  the trees. 
I ns ide ,  my wife i s  movi n g  about, 
see ing she d id n 't forget a s ingle th i n g .  
F i na l ly we squeeze i nto t h e  packed car ,  
take a last look at the ye l low frame ho use 
we rented for more than a year, 
say ing we don 't want to leave, 
s ay i ng we sha l l  retu rn soon 
to  th is  southern I nd iana town,  
but  both of us knowing it w_on't be so , 
t h at we a re only k idd ing o u rselves. 
Then she shouts , "The I nd ian corn ! 
We j ust can 't  leave that there . "  
And she goes back to  get  it, 
where it hangs l i ke a m useum headd ress 
f rom the empty b lack m a i l box . . 
She  is cry i ng a l i tt le when she places 
t h e  red ,  gold , and purple ears 
between us on the front seat. 
I know how m iserable she feels .  
I know how m i se rable I feel .  
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HARVEST DUST 
T h e  carn iva l  rays of the su n 
i l l u m inated t h e  dust c louds 
that rose beh i nd a b lue com b i ne 
h a rvest ing fo rty-two ac res 
of good l n i no i s  soybea ns. 
I stood there q u iet ly ,  
the even ing b reeze a round my head , 
watch ing the  d ust th i c ken ,  
see ing  emera l d s  and red tapestries, 
seei ng gold e n  showers of rai n .  
T h en the su n d ropped beh i nd 
the  last st retc h  of pra i r ie ,  
and once aga i n  the d ust 
became no m o re than dust  
in  the cool  and farm-dark a i r . 
Will i am Meissner 
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J .  D. Wh i tney 
E PITA PH 
He kept a 
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